
.~ CITY OF COLUMBIA, MISSOURI

MEETING OF THE
TAX INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF) COMMISSION

Place: City Hall, Mezzanine Conference Room
701 East Broadway, Columbia, MO 65201

Date: January 22, 2009. Time: 3:00 p.m

AGENDA
I. Approval of Minutes

II. Adjustments to the Agenda

III. Old Business:

- Election of Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary

IV. New Business:

1. Jon D. Stephens, President, Kansas City Power & Light District will talk about the use of
incentives and public/private partnerships in the transformation of Kansas City's
downtown while still retaining its historic charm.

The Kansas City Power & Light District is a vibrant, new eight-block neighborhood in
the heart ofdowntown Kansas City that is redefming the City from its skyline to its
sidewalks. The District links together the renovated Bartle Hall Convention Center, the
new Sprint Center, offices, hotels, entertainment, cultural destinations and residential
developments. The $850 million mixed-use District anchors $5 billion of complimentary
development efforts in downtown Kansas City. The combination of entertairunent, retail,
nightlife and residential with the District's imaginative and irulOvative design, has created
an intriguing 24/7 neighborhood.

2. City Council Action of 1120/2009
a. Policy Resolution 13-09 - Adopting procedures for soliciting bids and proposals for

tax increment financing projects under the Real Property Tax Increment Allocation
Act.

b. Resolution 19-09 - Authorizing the issuance of Request for Proposals for two
redevelopment projects in downtown Columbia.

- Tiger Hotel, S. Eighth Street
- Mixed Use Development, 10'" & Locust

3. Next TIF Commission meeting

V. Public Comments

VI Motion to Adjourn

Attachments:
- Staff Memo & Policy Resolution 13-09
- Staff Memo & Resolution 19-09
- Executive Summary: Tiger Hotel project
- Executive Summary: Mixed Use Development, 10lh & Locust



Source

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Agenda Item No., _

City Council

City Manager and Staff

December 26, 2008

Tax Increment Financing Procedures

Fiscal Impact

NO

Other Info.

SUMMARY:
Section 99.820.1(3) of the Revised Statutes of Missouri requires the City or the City's
Tax Increment Financing Commission (the "Commission") to establish written
procedures relating to bids and proposals for implementation ofredevelopment projects
pursuant to the Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Act. Sections 99.800 through
99,865 of the Revised Statues of Missouri (the "TIF AcC). Procedures have been
prepared in order to comply with state statutes.

DISCUSSION:
Earlier this year, City Council passed Bill No. PR 47-08 A which established policy and
guidelines for Tax Increment Financing, Before the City can consider an application for
tax increment financing as part ofa redevelopment plan, the City Council is required to
pass a resolution authorizing the submission of proposals with respect to the
implementation of the redevelopment project and the proposed tax increment financing
plan. The attached Exhibit A establishes formal written procedures to meet this
requirement.

At the present time, there are two redevelopment projects to be considered for potential
use of tax increment financing:

I. Redevelopment of the Tiger Hotel, 23 South 8th St.
2. Mixed Used Development, 1001 & Locust

SUGGESTED COUNCIL ACTION:
Passage of the policy resolution adopting Proceduresfor Soliciting Bids and Proposals
for Tax Increment Financing Projects.



Introduced by _ Council Bill No. P:....R,-,-,1""3-...,0,,,9 _

A POLICY RESOLUTION

adopting procedures for soliciting bids and proposals for tax
increment financing projects under the Real Property Tax
Increment Allocation Act.

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 99.820.1 (3) of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, the
City is required to establish written procedures relating to bids and proposals for
implementation of redevelopment projects; and

WHEREAS, the City of Columbia has prepared and desires to adopt Procedures for
Soliciting Bids and Proposals for Tax Increment Financing Projects (the "RFP Policy").

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. The RFP Policy attached as Exhibit A is approved and adopted.

SECTION 2. City staff and the City's TIF Commission are hereby authorized to take
any and all actions as may be deemed necessary to carry out and comply with the RFP
Policy.

SECTION 3. This policy resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage by
the City Council.

ADOPTED this day of ,2009.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Counselor

Mayor and Presiding Officer



Exhibit A

City of Columbia, Missouri

Procedures for Soliciting Bids and Proposals for Tax
Increment Financing Projects

Section 99.820.1(3) of the Revised Statutes of Missouri requires the City or the
City's Tax Increment Financing Commission (the "Commission") to establish written
procedures relating to bids and proposals for implementation of redevelopment projects
pursuant to the Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Act, Sections 99.800 through
99.865 of the Revised Statues of Missouri (the "TlF Act"). The following procedures
(the "RFP Policy") are to be followed by the City of Columbia, Missouri and the
Commission for soliciting bids and proposals for the implementation of tax increment
financing redevelopment projects, in compliance with the TIF Act:

I. It shall be the policy of the City to consider the use of statutory redevelopment
incentives for those projects that demonstrate a significant public benefit by
eliminating blight or blighting influences, financing desirable public
improvements, strengthening the employment and economic base of the City and
other taxing jurisdictions, increasing property values, reducing poverty, creating
economic stability, and facilitating economic self-sufficiency.

2. The City Manager or the Commission shall solicit proposals with respect to the
implementation of each proposed redevelopment project, or the several proposed
redevelopment projects that are designed to implement a proposed tax increment
financing plan.

3. Each request for proposals shall state the primary objectives of the proposed
redevelopment area or redevelopment project.

4. Each request for proposals shall provide reasonable opportunity for any person to
submit alternative proposals or bids.

5. Each request for proposals shall be mailed to those persons or firms the City
Manager or the City's planning consultant determines might be interested in
submitting a bid. In addition, each request for proposals or notice thereof shall be
published in a newspaper of general circulation in or serving the City. Each
request for proposals shall provide at least 14 days for the submission of a
proposal. The City Manager or Commission may extend the time period during
which proposals may be accepted.

6. Each person, business, firm, pm1nership or other combination of persons or
businesses that submits a proposal in response to a request pursuant to this RFP
Policy shall be deemed an "Applicant". Each proposal must demonstrate that



Exhibit A

"but for" the use of tax increment financing, the project is not feasible and would
not be completed.

7. Criteria for the selection of proposals will be based on the required elements of a
complete tax increment financing plan as set forth in the TIF Act and the City's
TIF Policy. The criteria for selection will include the impact of the proposed
project on the City and other taxing jurisdictions, including the projected tenn for
which tax increment financing will be utilized. The City Manager or the
Commission may establish such additional criteria as it deems appropriate for the
selection of bids and proposals, which shall be stated in the request for proposals
and shall be consistent with the TIF Act and the City's T1F Plolicy.

8. At the option of the City, proposals may be requested in the form of a
redevelopment plan which meets the requirements of the TIF Act and addressing
the items of information required in this RFP Policy.

9. Each Applicant shall submit a fee of $10,000 with each proposal ("Application
Fee"). The Application Fee will be used by the City to pay the costs incurred by
the City in the review and evaluation of the application. If multiple proposals are
received and only one chosen, those Applicants not chosen shall have the fee
returned. At the option of the City and in addition to the Application Fee, an
Applicant may be required to enter into a funding agreement with the City with
respect to the proposal covering the expenses of the City relating to review and
consideration of the proposal, including expenses incurred by the City to engage
consultants and special counsel.

10. Each Applicant that has prepared a complete tax increment financing plan and
submitted that plan to the City may respond to a request for proposals, issued by
the City Manager or Commission pursuant to the RPF Policy, by submitting a
written statement to the City which provides that the plan previously prepared and
submitted to the City shall serve as the Applicant's response to the request for
proposals.



Source

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Agenda Item No. _

City Council

City Manager and Staff

December 30, 2008

Tax Increment Financing Applications

Fiscal Impact

C!P
NO

Other Info.

SUMMARY:
State statutes require the governing body of each political subdivision considering the
use oftax increment fmancing (TIP) for a redevelopment plan area to formally authorize
the issuance of Request for Proposal (RFP) process for each proposed project. Two
projects have been identified in the downtown area where developers have indicated a
need for TIP in order to move forward with their plans.

DISCUSSION:
Staff has been made aware of two redevelopment projects to be considered for the
potential use of tax increment fmancing:

1. Redevelopment of the Tiger Hotel, 23 South 8th St.
2. Mixed Used Development, 10th & Locust

Following Council approval, Requests for Proposals (RFPs) will be issued which will
invite applicants to formally apply for tax increment financing in conjunction with the
submittal ofa detailed redevelopment plan for each proposed project. Once applications
are received, they will be reviewed by the City's Tax Increment Financing (TIP)
Commission in conjunction with an advertised public hearing. A recommendation will
then be made by the TIP Commission to Council to approve or deny each application. In
addition to the already established criteria approved by Council for TIP fmancing
applications, all proposals shall be judged on the following minimum criteria:

a. the merit and viability ofthe proposal for redevelopment described
in the submission;

b. the quality and detail of the submission;
c. the ability ofthe submission to aid in enhancing the tax base ofthe

City and of other taxing districts levying taxes in the
redevelopment area, increasing employment in the City, and
eliminating blight from the redevelopment area;

SUGGESTED COUNCIL ACTION:
Approval ofthe legislation authorizing staffto initiate a formal RFP process to consider
the use of tax increment fmancing for the two projects as described.



Introduced by _ CounciI Bill No. __-'-'R'-1""9C-"-0"'9'---__

A RESOLUTION

authorizing the issuance of Request for Proposals for
redevelopment projects in downtown Columbia.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, AS
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. The City Manager is authorized to issue a Request for Proposals for
redevelopment of the Tiger Hotel located at 23 South Eighth Street in Columbia, Missouri.

SECTION 2. The City Manager is authorized to issued a Request for Proposals for
redevelopment of the west half of the block in downtown Columbia bounded by Cherry
Street, Tenth Street, Locust Street and Hilt Street.

ADOPTED this __ day of , 2009.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Counselor

Mayor and Presiding Officer



TIGER HOTEL

Description of the Redevelopment Project

The Redevelopment Plan contemplates the redevelopment of the Area into a boutique
style hotel. The goal of the Redevelopment Plan is to reduce or eliminate conditions that
qualifY the Redevelopment project Area as a Conservation area. The telm "Conservation
Area" as defined in the TIF Act is as follows; "any improved area within the boundaries
of a redevelopment area located within the territorial limits of a municipality in which
fifty percent or more of the structures in the area have an age of thirty-five years or more.
Such an area is not yet a blighted area, but is detrimental to the public health, safety,
morals, or welfare and may become a blighted area because of anyone or more of the
following factors: dilapidation; obsolescence; deterioration; illegal use of individual
structures; presence of structures below minimum code standards; abandonment;
excessive vacancies; overcrowding of structures and community facilities; lack of
ventilation, light or sanitary facilities; inadequate utilities; excessive land coverage;
deleterious land use or layout; depreciation of physical maintenance; and lack of
community planning "an area which, by reason of the predominance of defective or
inadequate street layout, unsanitary or unsafe conditions, deterioration of site
improvements, improper subdivision or obsolete platting, or the existence of conditions
which endanger life or property by fire and other causes, or any combination of such
factors, retards the provision of housing accommodations or constitutes an economic or
social liability or a menace to the public health, safety, morals, or welfare in its present
condition and use".

Preliminary plans for the Redevelopment Area include improvements in and around the
Tiger Hotel and its renovation into a historic boutique-style hotel, affiliated with a
national chain. In doing so, four (4) broad objectives support the overall goal of
revitalization of the Redevelopment Project Area, including:

I) Facilitation and assistance in the assembly, preparation, and marketing of the
site for redevelopment and new commercial development;

2) Construction and improvements to public infrasttucture, including; streets,
sidewalks, curbs, gutters, underground utility systems, lighting, and
landscaping to create an attractive and cohesive environment in support of the
development. This may involve the relocation of certain utilities in order to
accommodate redevelopment of the propelly;

3) The redevelopment activities within the Redevelopment Project Area will
promote land uses and development designs compatible with the City's
Comprehensive Plan and provide a cohesive, distinctive, and active
commercial atmosphere to help build vitality in the community and provided
for the needs of residents and visitors;

4) The Redevelopment Project Area will see a range of improvements such as
the design and installation of infrastructure improvements; design and
installation of landscaping and other appearance enhancements; and the
redevelopment ofcommercial propelly for the public's benefit.



TRITTENBACH
DEVELOPMENT, LLC

Proposal

Mixed Use Development

November 28th, 2008



Proiect Details.

Trittenbach Development proposes tedevelopment of the site into a mixed-use project as follows:

1. One multi-story building intended for retail, office, and residential uses:

a. The first floor will contain approximately 10,000 square feet of retail space to be occupied by

one or more businesses.

b. The second floor will contain approximately 15,000 square feet of office space ro be occupied

by one or more businesses.

c. Floors three and up will contain approximately sixty residential units, along with amenities

for the use of building occupants.

d. The building itselfwill include a number of parking spaces intended for the use of its patrons.

2. The mixed-use building will be LEED-certified and will be constructed in a way that promotes

sustainable development.

3. The development will also comply with all requirements stated in the City of Columbia's policy

for developments seeking TIF assistance.

4. The current timeline for this project details construction to begin in late summer of 2009, with

building occupancy approximately one year later.

5. The development meets the proposed uses and specifications outlined by the Sasaki Plan for the

subject parcels.

4. Attached to this proposal is a map showing the location of all parcels being developed.

Project Narrative and Summary

The development site has been identified as ideal for redevelopment for many reasons, chief among

them being the fact that surface parking lots are an inefficient use of core space. Trittenbach believes

that the proposed development will be a significant improvement over the current use, and will

provide many other ancillary benefits to downtown Columbia.

There are many plans currently underway within the City's citizen government efforts ro improve



Columbia's core and stabilize it into a vibrant, active place for people to work and live. Many of

these efforts have described a need for projects such as the one being proposed here, citing the

benefits that responsible development can bring to downtown. These benefits include, but are not

limited to:

1. Efficiencies gained by bringing development into the core where the required infrastructure

already exists as opposed to the outer limits of the city where it must be built at considerable

cost.

2. The stability that comes with additional downtown residents and the economic activity that

they will generate.

3. The 'halo effect' that quality development can exhibit upon the surrounding area. Once the

example is set, other good development often follows.

4. The enhanced safety and environmental improvements that come along with well-maintained

and responsibly-operated projects.

Trittenbach believes that the proposed project is a good fit for Columbia and can bring all of these

benefits and more to our downtown.

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your Request for Proposals. We look forward to

hearing the results ofyour review.



Subject Parcels
10th and locust Project

116 STenth Street
Parcel No. 16-320-00-17-224.00 01

120 STenth Street
Parcel No. 16-320-00-17-22S,00 01

122 STenth Street
Parcel No. 16-320-00-17-226,00 01

City of Columbia Surface Parking Lot
Parcel No. 16-320-00-17-227.00 01

TRITTENBACH


